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Common Place Dreams 
album lyrics

To reproduce songs or music for financial gain, we ask website visitors 
to make contact with the artists associated with the songs to gain their 

permission and to negotiate any royalties that may be due.

Contact us on the following email and we will attempt to put you in touch 
with the artists listed in the album songs.

songs.of.faith.hope.and.love@gmail.com

Thankyou for respecting the artist’s creativity.
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01  COMMON PLACE DREAMS
© Kathy Pike 1992
There is so much beauty and passion in the everyday, common experiences - it is all there waiting 
to be seen and heard. For Nathaniel, Ryan and Lara.

V.1
I used to spend a lot of time waiting to move on
From the sidelines into the action
Never happy with what I had, always wanted more
A restless soul holding me down

V.2
What a fool I just couldn’t see - no, no, no, no
What I needed was right in front of me
Couldn’t see the treasure in my own back yard
Didn’t need to look too far

CHORUS
Do you see what there is to see in the everyday
Do you see what there is to see
Do you hear what there is to hear in the everyday
Do you hear what there is to hear

V.3
A time of learning from my mistakes
To listen to look and change
All I ever needed was already mine
It was already mine
CHORUS

REFRAIN
And familiar voices bring hidden wisdom
And simple pleasures now begin to shine
Shine, shine

CHORUS
Do you see what there is to see in the everyday
Do you see what there is to see
Do you hear what there is to hear in the everyday
Do you hear what there is to hear

REFRAIN 2
Somewhere over there, life would be better
Somewhere over there, the grass would be greener

V.4
And now there’s no apologizing
I’ve got common place dreams in mind
I’ve got common place dreams in mind
I’ve got common place dreams – in mind



02  BRING ME CHAOS
© Kathy Pike, Greg Pike 1992
Visions of a large stone church building where what is on the outside comes in. 
Nowhere to hide and nothing to be hidden. Greg’s prayer for renewal.
 
What’s the weather - what’s the weather

V.1
What’s the weather like on the inside
When you can’t see blue or stars
Never changing and comfort complete

V.2
What if the roof should lift away
And a storm came raging in
With light and life and mystic breeze
To throw us back in our seats

V.3
What if the walls should lift away
And the wind blew in our hair
New expressions warmed our faces
No longer afraid to change

CHORUS
Bring me chaos in the morning light
Just a little, just a little out of control
Bring me music after dark
It’s time for your dancing shoes
Bring me chaos in the morning light
Just a little, just a little out of control
Bring me music after dark
It’s time for your dancing shoes
 
OUTRO
Bring me chaos in the morning light
It’s time for your dancing shoes
Dancing shoes



03  THE KING AND QUEEN
© Kathy Pike 1983
Way, way back in the early 1980’s this song was written. Thanks Darryl and Tim 
for helping me breathe new life into it.

V.1
The king and queen sat down
To feast at the table
Not knowing all around
Their kingdom was falling

CHORUS 1
Falling down
The castle was burning
Falling down
The tide was turning

V.2
They chose to ignore
The warnings of destruction
And listening to their lies
They fed their satisfaction

CHORUS 2
They were falling down
The people were starving
Falling down
The tide was turning
The mighty walls were falling down
Down, down, down

REFRAIN
No longer could they hide
For now their selfish splendour lied
In broken pieces at their feet
They were defeated
And to their knees they humbly bowed
And the earth sang all around
The time for peace has come
The time for peace has come
The time for peace has come
The time for peace has come



04  TEARS TO BAPTISE
© Kathy Pike 1992
Reading C.S. Lewis’ autobiography ‘Surprised by Joy’ is where it began. 
Hearing the rain on a cold Adelaide winter’s day is when the song came.

V.1
The southern wind is cold it chills my bones
Sends a shiver into my soul
Grey clouds come they cover the sky
Send down their tears to baptise
Wash over me

V.2
I want to hear a brand new song
The dryness seems to have gone
I want to hear the sounds of love
The sounds of love
Wash over me – cover me
Wash over me – cover me
Wash over me

REFRAIN
Sometimes sadness is worn as my disguise
Now hope hangs on me like a brand new coat
And the place I was afraid to enter
Now is the home of my joy
Joy to surprise – joy to surprise
Tears to baptise – tears to baptise



05  SAY IT
© Kathy Pike 1992
I’m singing this, but if the truth be known these are Greg’s words to me. 
It takes a long time for some things to sink in.

CHORUS
Say it – say it
So say – say it

V.1
Don’t assume that I can read your mind
Sometimes I just don’t understand
Too much time is simply wasted
By the guessing games we play

CHORUS
Say it – say it
So say – say it

V.2
We think we know each other so well
But there’s more to this story to tell
Don’t want to read it like a mystery
Just give me a map, I’ll read the signs
I’ll follow the road that leads inside

CHORUS
Say it – say it
So say – say it

REFRAIN
So let me know 
Don’t be afraid to show your heart on your sleeve
Let your emotions speak
Don’t hesitate, talk to me straight
Get to the heart of the matter
Let your emotions speak

CHORUS
Say it – say it
So say – say it
Say it – say it
So say – say it



06  A WORD SPOKEN
© Kathy Pike 1992
For Greg with love and gratitude. What a guy!

V.1
A word spoken in silence
And still you walk into the darkness
Not knowing for sure
If you’ll find an open door

V.2
Waiting, a moment takes forever
Your touch brings warmth into the coldness
Emotions concealed
At last are revealed

CHORUS
For your love, never gives up
Your love, never gives up
Your love, never gives up on me
Never gives up on me

REFRAIN
Every time I fall
I know you’re there beside me
Every time I try to hide
I know you’re there to find me
When I cry
I know you’re there to hold me
When I try to hide
I know you’re there to find me

LAST CHORUS
For your love, never gives up
Your love, never gives up
Your love, never gives up on me
For your love, never gives up
Your love, never gives up
Your love, never gives up on me
Never gives up on me



07  CONFESSION
© Kathy Pike 1991
This was for an ABC TV Easter Special. Thanks Sue for asking me. 
It was to be a beginning.

CHORUS
I have walked this road before
I have been to this place
I have walked this road before
I have spoken these words
When will I learn, when will I learn
When will I learn, when will I learn
When will I learn

V.1
Too many times I have turned away
Taken my love to another place
I have guarded my heart and closed my eyes
Oh Lord, I don’t know why

V.2
So much said and too little done
Hesitation seen the moment had gone
I have taken my time and let it slip by
Oh Lord, I don’t know why
CHORUS

REFRAIN
Say the words, say the words
The words of confession 
Say the words, say the words
The words of confession 
Let it come, let it come
The sigh of forgiveness 
Let it come, let it come
The sigh of forgiveness
Say the words, say the words
The words of confession
Let it come, let it come
The sigh of forgiveness



08  SONG OF JUSTICE
© Kathy Pike 1989
Dedicated to Paul Nicholas whose life is a song of justice and freedom to the 
homeless on the streets of Adelaide. God bless your giving.

CHORUS
Sing a song of justice 
Sing a song of freedom
Sing a song of justice 
Sing a song of freedom

V.1
For children lay dying on beer stained concrete
They struggle to survive in the merciless street
And cold neon lights cast uncaring shadows
On life in the streets
And we see their faces such sadness it haunts us
But we want to forget

CHORUS
Sing a song of justice 
Sing a song of freedom
Sing a song of justice 
Sing a song of freedom

V.2
For children are abused by hearts as cold as stone
Their bodies are used and then left to die alone
And cold neon lights cast uncaring shadow on death in the streets
And where do they come from and where do they go
When the street becomes their home

REFRAIN
For the lucky country ain’t so lucky anymore
Things aren’t as easy as they were before
So much trouble just trying to make ends meet
Don’t want to face the kids on the street
Don’t want to face the kids on the street
So young yet made so old
So young yet made so old

LAST CHORUS
Sing a song of justice 
Sing a song of freedom



09  WORDS, WORDS, WORDS
© Sandy Boyce, Kathy Pike, Darryl Thompson 1992 
Thanks Sandy for the lyrics and Darryl for the chords. What a team!

CHORUS
Words, words, words like a spark in the forest
Words, words, words bringing destruction
Words, words, words big sensation
And the ninepins fly when the ball is rolled
Who cares who falls
The paper must get sold

V.1
Read all about it the headlines scream
But things aren’t always the way they seem
Reams of stories larger than life
Words have power to cut like a knife

CHORUS
Words, words, words like a spark in the forest
Words, words, words bringing destruction
Words, words, words big sensation
And the ninepins fly when the ball is rolled
Who cares who falls
The paper must get sold

V.2
Stolen secrets become a prize
Privacy sold at the highest price
Stories told of broken lives
Words have power to cut like a knife
CHORUS

REFRAIN
We all play the game
From the bottom to the top
Twisted truth makes twisted lives
We self destruct on profit and lies

LAST CHORUS
Words, words, words like a spark in the forest
Words, words, words bringing destruction
Words, words, words big sensation
And the nine pins fly when the ball is rolled
Who cares who falls
Words, words, words like a spark in the forest
Words, words, words bringing destruction
Words, words, words big sensation
And the ninepins fly when the ball is rolled
The voice of rumour takes control
Reputations die when the stories told
The paper must get sold
Must get sold



10  WATER, RIVER, SEA
© lyrics - Greg Pike, music - Kathy Pike 1992
Greg’s lyrics which I put to music. 
Thanks Greg for fluid images - the yearning for release.

V.1
I’m looking past the harbour
Way beyond, way beyond
So long I’ve watched these tides repeat
It must be time to sail

V.2
Wind in my sails
Wind in my sails
Pick me up gentle breeze
Above the waves I’m sailing free – sailing free

MIDDLE
Water’s wide, some blue some grey
You and me, on the ocean stage
Floating, dancing, forever free
Floating, dancing, forever free

CHORUS
Water, river, sea
Freedom is calling me
Water, river, sea
Freedom is calling me
Water, river, sea
Freedom is calling me
Water, river, sea
Freedom is calling me



11  SEND IT AWAY
© Kathy Pike 1992
For my dear friend and kindred spirit Carol, whose letters from Pittsburgh inspired this song.

CHORUS
On the wings of a prayer with an open heart
And gentle hope send it on – send it away
Send it away – send it away

V.1
I sit quietly in my car
My mind and heart are filled with memory and feelings
I find myself surrounded by wondering and questions
So little can be framed in words but there’s so much to say
And the span of time and space stands to separate

CHORUS
On the wings of a prayer with an open heart
And gentle hope send it on – send it away
Send it away – send it away

V.2
Read the words and let them find a way inside
And deep connections to the past begin to rise
So little can be written down but there’s so much to know
And what I want to see just can’t be shown

LAST CHORUS
On the wings of a prayer with an open heart
And gentle hope send it on – send it away
Send it away – send it away 
Send it away – send it away
Send it away



12  ACROSS TIME CHANGING
© Kathy Pike, Darryl Thompson 1991
We sat down in the studio. Darryl played some chords and I started singing. 
It was like a dam had broken - a lot of me poured out.

V.1
I seem to remember a young girl dreaming
Head always in the clouds
I seem to have realised that girl is no longer
But there stands a woman
With feet firmly on the ground

CHORUS
And across time changing
Dreams get lost in the busyness
And across time changing
A part of who we are somehow get’s lost
Somehow get’s lost

V.2
Within restless solitude the mind starts to wander
To a playground of sweet memories
With no hesitation each moment was taken
Where fears were forgotten and living came easily

CHORUS
And across time changing
Dreams get lost in the busyness
And across time changing
A part of who we are somehow get’s lost
Somehow get’s lost

REFRAIN
And oh, oh and oh, oh
The taste of bittersweet
Holding on to memories
Thinking of how much has changed
Wanting to find a way
Into a new dreaming - Woh



13  LORD I NEED YOUR UNDERSTANDING
© Kathy Pike 1989
My continual prayer.

CHORUS
Lord I need your understanding
Lord I need your wisdom
I need to see so much more 
Than what I can see now
Than what I can see now

V.1
Sometimes the clouds fill my sky
I can’t see beyond them
And questions fill my mind
They flow like a river
They flow like a river

CHORUS
Lord I need your understanding
Lord I need your wisdom
I need to see so much more 
Than what I can see now
Than what I can see now

V.2
Sometimes the night is dark
My fears want to hide me
And struggles fill my heart
Raging like a stormy sea 
Raging like a stormy sea

CHORUS
Lord I need your understanding
Lord I need your wisdom
I need to see so much more 
Than what I can see now
Than what I can see now

REFRAIN
But you know me better than I know myself
And you hold me closer than I’ll ever know
For your love carries me

LAST CHORUS
Lord I need your understanding
Lord I need your wisdom
I need to see so much more 
Than what I can see now
Than what I can see now
Than what I can see now


